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NEWS FROM POST CORRESPONDENTS
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin 639-2544
DALLAS, Carol Ann Williams 674-4109
JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux 696-1500
ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage 639-9531
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke 639-5137
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert 388-6790
FERNBROOK, Viola Holman 674-4192

SHAVERTOWN, Mrs, F.
SWEET VALLEY, Mrs.
TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson

NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly

EAST DALLAS, Mrs. Phyllis Tondora
HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Mary VanCampen

298-2149
W. Anderson 675-2001
Thomas Sayre 477-3731
Woolbert 696-1689

674-7891
639-5327

 
 

SHAVERTOWN
‘What an ideal weekend. The in vain but then occasionally one ‘c/o Mrs. G. Holmes. She would ap-

weather was so balmy that those | is able to break through the wall preciate cards from her friends.
|

who joined the Easter parade were | they have built as a shield and it|

able to wear their new spring logs gives one the impetus to continue.
with comfort. Here And There
The churches were thronged to] Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans and

overflowing and the altars were in- | children, Billy and, Robin, came

deed resplendent with row upon row in from Newington, Conn., to spend

of magnificent lillies raising their the weekend with her ‘parents, Mr.
white heads in tribute to the Risen and Mrs. John Stahl and his family.

Lord. | Mr. and Mrs. John’ Marsh will

At Shavertown Methodist a stir- {leave on Friday for’ Connecticut
ring trumpet prelude by Bobby Where they will attend the wedding
Baird invoked a call to rejoicing ' of their son, Lt. James B. Marsh to

as must have been felt in the hearts Miss Anita Davis at Maynard, Conn.
of those who found the empty tomb | Mrs. Pearle Gilroy was the dinner

Help Is Needed

It seems a shame that we can no

{ longer help out our neighbors Jack-

so many centuries, ago. A. new: or-|guest of Mr. andaMrs. John Jiggs,|
gan accompanied thé large choir in | Mt.” Top, on. Easter. ;
its Easter offering at St.- Paul's! Mrs. ‘Louis Cottle is
Lutheran and at Shavertown Bible patient in Nesbitt Hospital. We trust
Church attendance, was most: satis- |

fying to its pastor.

It just seemed as if Spring arrived |

on happy wings and the crocuses, :
and hyacinths which have’ been'| P!

pushing up their green stems peeped | 7
la rT.out of their cover ‘with their more

cautions garden companions notices

ably sprouting and anxious to follow

suit. .

This’ Easter a veritable “garden |

came to brighten the. household for

our convalescing husb&nd andwhat

a lovely variety of /both color and
planta filled the rooms with their

fragrance. Stately lillies ‘opened |
most oftheir blooms for the holiday|

and all bulbs will be transplanted’

to thegarden beds for rejuvenation
at some later date. Even the para- |

keet was affected by the occasion |’
trilling. in his cage to. express his ;

pleasure at the sunlight and the |
‘happiness evident in our household |

on |:this Easter since our loyed one is. on arrived Bigiia, on THureday to spend

his way to recovery.

Susie and Bill came in for a brief
visit but long enough ‘to share the |
Easter meal and little Fritzie ar<|
rived en: Monday with his parents |
for a. four day stay, glad to be!

home again and sniffing the flowers
with a contented smile. How good|
natured‘he ‘is, ‘and ‘although he’ is
plum in ‘the curious stage and one |
has to keep a wary eye on.the, tot!
he adds some life to the ‘quiet place
we call home and, the ‘canines look
forward to his comingfor, he ds, very |
awareof them and they appreciate i
his enthusiastic interest.

It has ‘been “our intents tovide
Dobbs‘Ferry and Children’s Village ||
where an independent. organization,

tries to provide a. home sor sthose
poor boys ‘so disturbed emotionally
by thécurse of divorce or By parents |
who have fallen intp the dregs of |
unhappiness and  disorder.: Our
hearts go out -to these Fouth ‘who.

| Virginia,

she will ;soon be improving.

Mrs. Robert Daniels and. daughter

Eden came in‘ from Philadelphia to

spend the Easter weekend with her|

i
again a |

son Township on ambulance calls.
This little community which reim-
burses us for our service is unable’

to furnish the qualified personnel

for its own calls. Perhaps we can

reconsider the situation. We do go
out of our own territory in another

direction.

 

Trucksville
Mrs. Bruce Barton, Tulsa, Okla.

will arrive. this afternoon to spend |

the month of April with her par-
ents, Mr.

Harris Hill Road.

Ginny and Susan Bleasdale, Dear-
parents, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thomas An- born, Mich., spent the holiday week-

drew.

and Mrs. . Reimer came up |
from Bangor, Pa., tospend the holi- |
day with Mr. and Mrs.

Voorhees and their new grand-
daughter:

It “was nice to hear of the Jim

George |

Eckerds, who were former residents |
and now are living in Morgantown, |

a senior at ‘the University of West
is planning to wed this

Jim, Jr., who

his best
summer. His brother,
resides in Dallas, will be

mah. : ;

the | Easter weekend guest of Mrs.

Margaret Dilg and Mr,

Ted Woolbert.

Chuck Malkemes, Bethesda, Md.,

a long weekend with ‘his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Malkemes.
Mr.

spent the Baster week&nd with their
| daughter and son in law, Mr. and

and Mrs. Fred Malkemes |

|West Virginia. Their son Dick, now |

end with their cousin, Patricia Nix-

on, Elm Terrace.
Fourth Birthday

Charles Hislop will be four years |
old on Sunday. A party will be

given at his home. He is ‘the: son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hislop,
2laple Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kerpo-

vich, Harris Hill Road, entertained |

| at dinner on Sunday. Guests were:

Mrs. “Ruth Mack, Jersey City, was |

and Mrs. |

Mr. and Mrs. John Reh, Clifton, |

N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Skrab- |

at and family, Courtdale; and Mr.

and Mus. Julian Buza, Harris Hill |
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cook, Har-

risburg, will arrive tomorrow to

spend the Weclend with relatives:|

here.

Ruth DeWitt, South Pioneer Ave- |
nue, will participate in the Junior

| Music Festival sponsored by the

| this

Mrs. ‘Walter’ Mahoney and family |
at Syosset, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Earl and |

| son John Thomas were Easter guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hontz, com-.

, ing up: from Robbinsville, N.J., for |
[the special: occasion.

«Sincere sympathy is ‘extended to

the family of the late Mrs. Daisy |

|

Tedetration “of Music ‘Chubs to be held |

Saturday at Wilkes College. |

Ruth, the daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.

Warren . DeWitt, is a member of
the Junior Mozart ‘Club of Wilkes-
Barre. *

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Hart, Te-
cumseh, Mich. were holiday guests

of their son-in-law and daughter, |
Butter-|Mr. and Mrs. Ray Crosier,

| nut Road.

| Stille It was remarkable that she |
l'vemained in good health despite her
years ‘until the very end. She died

of ‘a ‘cerebral hemorrhage. Everyone |

knew Mrs. Still who resided here

for so. many: years before taking up

residence in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Sampson
Jand: family, Willingboro, Pa., spent
Easter-with her mother, Mrs. Emaret

| Franklin.have ‘@ right to- full life and shap-
pinessbut ‘are denied’ this privilege |

by the very. parents who ‘created’
them. Some ‘day we shall’ go and 1
will be upset thereafter because 1.0

will be unable to make “heir lodd a | John Clause in the loss of his sister.
little | lighter, Freddie says. gome | We were very sorry to hear that
nights | he feels as’ if dll efforts are ‘Mrs. Emma Stahl, who has been

I spending some time with her daugh-
| ter, Mrs. ‘Grant Holmes in Maryland,

| fell and fractured her shoulder over
the weekend. Her address is 3406
Glorus Place, Silver Springs, Md.

. a ih

| VOLKS

Beverly Eck home from Gettys-
; burg College joined her parents for
"the holiday recess.

Sincere sympathy is extended to

 

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways
 
 Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
“Meeting: Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

Co. |

WAGEN
NEW and USED

CARS and TRUCKS

All Years and Models
Fully Guaranteed

 
 

SALES PARTS SERVICE
Goodwin Auto Co.
® 651 Wyoming Ave.

Kingston, Pa.

THORZED
ota

696-1114
Plant and Quarry ~ Chase

Corner Rt. 11 & 309    Call Coll. 288-6426

 

 

 

‘Family Security is built'on
Four Cornerstones . . . not
Life Insurance alone!”

Imagine aLifeInsurance Man
- talking like thisl

   
An lavestors Man does. That's
why it is worth your while to con.
sult him. . » For sound financial
planning, ‘call your INVESTORS
Man today!

674.5231

HoresThomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
26DivisionStreet. SYNDICATE LIFE

Shavertown, Pa.
rone-manager,

822.3266

 
 

Den Pack 155

Den 7, Pack 155, met at the home
of Richardand James Houghwout,

| Cliffside Avenue, on Monday after |

school. The group colored eggs for |

their families and friends. Mrs. John
Lenehan is leader.

Twenty Sixth Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel -Keast, Har-
ris Hill
twenty sixth wedding anniversary

on Sunday, April 2. The couple was | ©

married in Trucksville Methodist
Church by Reverend Harry M. Sava- |
cool. They have three children: Mrs. |

Dayton ‘Garnett, Weavertown Road;|

Frederick and ‘James at home. There |

are ‘twp grandchildren. Mrs. Keast

Keast is employed hy United Furni-

ture Company, Wilkes-Barre. They

are members of Shavertown Bible

Church.

Mr. -and Mrs.
man and family,

spent the week
where they visited his parents, Mr.

Alfred P. Sassa-

Midway Manor,

| and Mrs. A: G. Sassaman.

Mr. and Mrs. HarryOliver,Hill-

PLENTY OFPRIS PARKING

FURNITURE: »

Assssssssasssaan

Jackson Twp.
Mrs. ‘Michael Olinatz, Hillside

Road, is in the Nesbitt Hospital, she

is in traction to relieve pain caused
by a slipped disk.

| Edward Kropp, also of Hillside
{ Road, came home from Nesbitt Hos-
pital on that wintery first day of
Spring, after spending nine days

there with a bad case of flu. Gert,

says he is improving, but is still

weak and has no appetite for food.
| Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Troup and

daughters, Diane and Ann, Sutton

| Road, have returned after spending

| several days in New York City.

_. Easter Birthdays
Easter fell so early this year, I

days fell on the. 26th’ observed it

on Easter for the first time. Jeffrey

Teske, son: of Mr. and: Mrs.”William *

suspect a lot of people whose ‘birth: |
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head balancing on a- trapeze; Otto |
Ottini balancing “on a. thirty-foot |

ladder; and ‘exquisite and ‘artistic |.

bird dsplay, with fifty ‘white doves,

| performed by the lovely Miss Da-

The circus royal family of Europe, |

the famous and fabulous Berosinis,|
will be a featured attraction with

the All New Hamid-Morton Inter-
national Ciruc when it comes to |

Wilkes-Barre on March 29, through | morra.
\‘April® 1.

REI

rE
|i Press jand public alike have ac-
claimed this sensational risley act|Cave In Georgia
as the finest ever witnessed, and Pvt. George Wesley Cava Jr.,
no -other  risley performance has | son of Mr. ‘and Mrs.” Wesley Cave.
been able to compare with this in- Huntsville Road, is now stoticned
tricate and ‘daring exhibition.

and Mrs. Clyde Saunders, |

Road, will observe their |

Teske, ‘of Chase Manor,«is,one of |. A true family act, The Berosinis

| these. He was ‘ten years (old ~and are all brothers and sisters and have

considered it quite “an honor to :practiced and polished their per-

reach that milestone on this Holy formance to the peak of perfection.
Day. : Eh | Their, talents. were imported by |

To Go To Circus. George 'A.:Hamid, the circus’ im-

Pack meeting of Cub Scouts Pack ; pressario, ‘expressly for the 1967
225, which is usually held the last] «edition of ‘the Hamid-Morton
Thursday. of ‘each month will not spectacular,

be held tonight. TheCubs have | The versatile Berosinis will also
accepted an invitationto attend the ‘present: the ! following outstanding

Shrine Circus instead: All those’ numbers Rene Rosan, a lovely |
planning to ‘attend are requested to. young lady, performing spectzealar

 

| at Fort Gordon, Ga. He would ap-

pireciate hearing from - his -friends.

| His address ‘follows:

Pvt. George W. Cave, Jr. ER

13990663, Co. F. 12th Br. 4th TNG

(MP). Fort Gordon,’ Ga. No. 30905,

1st Platoon.

 

| Sales Slip Pads
In Many Designs:

The Dallas Post

 | be at the Firehall at: 6:45, so trans- |
 

| portation can’ be arranged. t

We note ‘with regret. the burial |
this past Monday of" Mr. Reuben |

| (Gabel, who ‘had been in’ill health
| ‘the past several years. We offer
| our sympathy to his widow and |

| other relatives. :

Anna McNally called to draw my |

| attention to “error. in my. reporting.|N

It is Joseph - Manzoni “in: Nesbitt
| Hospital, and not John. He came |
Home from ‘thé hospitalon Saturday.”

“Mr: and - Mrs. Joseph Emerick, |
Chase Manor, had as’ week-end |

| guests Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Slapar |Dvn

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSY FITTED

Saturday, 9: 30 -

Dr. E. John Daily
Optometrist j

gy 1 it 1003 S. Main Street
| Wilkes-Barre, Pa,

Hours:Daily 9:30 - 5; Mon. - Thurs. 9:30°. 8p.m.

TELEPHONE 825-7354

CONTACT LENS
SPECIALIST :

3 p.m.

 

and Mrs. Justine. Zapotski, of Rah- |

way, N.J. On: Easter. they also. en- |

| tertained Mr. and Mrs.’ Joseph Dare|

«of Endicott, N.Y. and theirchildren. 5

People: “with new: Easter finery| ®

to parade certainly could net com-

plain about the warm ‘temperature|

that. day Spring -hats. offered .all.|
the warmth anyone could want, “I

hope everyones day was as pleasant
| as ours. My Dad and Mother who.
have just returned “rom spending |
three months in California: spent

the day with wus, and had s6 -much |

to tell wus.

Meeting Sando}
All residents-are urged to ‘attend;

| INCORP

fut

Offset Negatives

Phone

Rear 29 North Main Street 

J

Graphiic Arts Services

PHOTO-EHSRAVING

Screen Prints, Art Work
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In Trophy Contest In Dallas April 30
Sportsmen in northeastern Renn-

| sylvania will be able to have their
trophy ‘deer measured at one of

four locations in northeastern’ Penn-

sylvania according to information |
received from N. J. Molski, super- |

vigor of the Commission's “north- |

east division. The following deer|
trophy measuring stations have
| ‘been get up. by the Pennsylvania

| Game Commission in order to reduce

| long distance travelling and .pro-

| vide for better participation on the

| part of the sportsmen. Hours will |

| be betweet 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.. Date

| for Dalins is ‘April 30. Game Com-

| mission N. E. Division Office:

These trophy measuring sessions |

are part of la state-wide public |

service: to sportsmen ‘desiring to.

have their deerheads scored under |

Boone ‘and -Crockett regulations:

The "most recent measuring ses- |
sions-in Pennsylvania were held two

years ‘ago when over 600 racks were

scored, 29 of them eligible for entry
into the Boone and Crockett record

book.

Supervisor Molski states that only
bucks with 2 or more points to the
antler, will be measured. Split or |

repaired skulls will not be accepted. I

Antlers. may not show removed ‘or b
repaired points, The Game’ iGpenviiny

sion is not responsible for’ lost or

© DALLAS,:PENNSYLVANIA
HAMID-MORTONCIRCUS WILL FEATUREBEROSINIS | Hunters InvitedToEnterDeer-Racks

 

damaged trophies. The:‘Commission | —SUBSCRIBE To THE POST ~
 

and

service . . . for

provision of ample

For 26 years, our  
DALLAS,

RichardH.Disque

Funeral Home

 

Consideration isthe
keynote -of service

All-encompassing is the consideration

given hereto every detail of ‘a funeral

those arriving at the chapel by car.

render the finest service to all . . .
with financial hardship to mone.

672 Memorial Highway

674-3806

Son Yi

every faith. The

parking space for

atm has been to

PA,

 

 ameeting of the “Ambulance: Asso.
| on Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Jackson

Fire Hall. :

i< the former Elizabeth Sink. Mr.

in Philadelphia, |

GIETS  *
ROI, }

botas.will attend he ArnalCherry

i Blosson Festival in Washington on

| Wednesday

} Mrs. Fred Case, Carverton Road.
| was confined to her home several |
{davs last week by illness.

Margaret Weychik, ia ‘student at
| Brandywine : Junior College,’ Wil- |
| mington, Del., has returned to her
| ¢lasses after spending the Easter
vacation with ‘her parents,” Mr. and |

| Mrs. ‘John Woychik, Terrace Avenue.

! Piense Use ‘Our Coupons

: THE DALLAS POST
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ONE STOP
SHOPPING
CENTER

HOUSEWARE

 

  
  

 

     
Fowler, Dick 
 

THE BOSTON STORE
DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS

«Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181

CHARGE.

The Boston Store

 

JUST A SPIN
Of THE DIAL

and you reach

DIAL DIRECT
823-4141

Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL

and Walker

=

GREENWALD'S
IN LUZERNE
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ELSTON &GOULD  
 

 
4 PLY

~ PREMIUM TIRES FOR LESS THAN
MAJOR BRAND 1st LINE 2 PL
BEAR FRONT END ALIGNMENT

IGNITION & TUNE UP
BRAKE SERVICE

Complete Car Care 20 wl

MAIN HIGHWAY
~ Phone:674-587= |  
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may reject any entry. Trophies pre- i 0

viously measured may mot be en- |
tered. All measurements of judges v
are final. N

All trophies must have been taken C
in Pennsylvania by fair chase in i
accordance with the Pennsylvania | s
Game Law. Racks taken by both | tl
resident and non-resident hunters |
during any year are eligible. be C

| All sportsmen are inyited to pre- i a

sent their trophies Measuring pL L

Sufficient personnel will be on ‘hand nr

| to process the trophies rapidly.© :

Legal Notice — 2
| 1 8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN et 4 o
‘Letters Testamentary have been |= a
granted in the Estate of Victor |
Rydd; late of Dallas Twp., Luzerne | V

County, Pennsylvania, who «died In

March 17, 1967. All persons indebted W
to ‘the said decedent are requested

to make payment and those having = fs

claims ‘or demands against the | w
estate to present the same without © V

[delay to ‘Miners National Bank of |
Wilkes-Barre, Executor, 8-18 West | a

| Market Street, Wilkes-Barre, Penn- C

‘sylvania. y Ii

Enoch H. Thomas, Jr., "Esq. 3 5]
900 Miners National BankBldg. M
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania J P

St

  

  

   


